*** MEDIA ALERT ***
GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC CITY ANNOUNCES SPRING 2016
FLASHBACK FRIDAYS SCHEDULE
Flashback Fridays will celebrate classic rock legends from The Doors to New Jersey’s own Jon
Bon Jovi
WHAT:

This spring, Golden Nugget Atlantic City welcomes a variety of cover bands for fans to enjoy hits from
their favorite artists, including Bono’s U2.
Golden Nugget’s Flashback Fridays spring 2016 series kicks off Friday, April 1 with Echoes of Pink Floyd,
a seven-member band celebrating the progressive and psychedelic music of Pink Floyd. Flashback
Fridays will celebrate the grand finale of its season on Friday, May 20. The finale will feature Don’t Look
Back, a band that presents an incredible recreation of the rock band Boston complete with looks,
costumes, and sound, before celebrating the start of summer and opening of The Deck, Golden Nugget’s
bay-front bar and restaurant, on Saturday, May 21.
For more details about Golden Nugget Atlantic City’s Flashback Fridays, please
visit: http://www.goldennugget.com/atlanticcity/pdf/FLASHBACK-Fridays.jpg

WHO:

Flashback Fridays Acts Include:














Echoes of Pink Floyd (April 1): The seven-member, Michigan-based band pays tribute to the worldrenowned, psychedelic-style rock music of Pink Floyd, performing an epic mixture of chart hits and
fan classics.
Rockin’ the Paradise (April 8): Founded in 2009, Rockin’ the Paradise transports audiences to the
70’s with spot-on performances of Styx’s greatest hits including, “Come Sail Away,” “Lorelei,”
“Renegade,” and more. Flawlessly recreating the chemistry, passion, energy, and note-for-note
accuracy, Rockin’ the Paradise fills venues with crowds that stand, cheer, and sing along.
2U (April 15): Presenting the “world’s second-best U2 show” (after U2 themselves), 2U is a fourperson band that presents a precise emulation of the famed Irish band.
Strange Magic (April 22): This nine-piece group of multi-instrumentalists perform all of the sounds
used in authentic Electric Light Orchestra shows with live cellos and intricate vocal arrangements.
Shows not only re-create the legendary music of the 70’s rock band, but also incorporates
background imagery, costumes, and film.
Slippery When Wet (April 29): Formed in 2003, Slippery When Wet has taken the exact live
arrangements from Bon Jovi’s tours from 2000 to 2010 for its two-and-half-hour live shows.
Featuring lead singer Jason Morey, who bears an uncanny resemblance to the New Jersey icon, the
band was officially authorized by Bon Jovi to perform their highly entertaining show.
Free Fallin (May 6): Paying tribute to Tom Petty, Free Fallin presents a show with the power and
passion that went into over 30 years of Tom Petty’s best-selling songs. With the instrumentation to
duplicate the sound of the Heartbreakers, Free Fallin puts on a show with convincing looks and
costumes that audiences won’t soon forget.
Riders on the Storm (May 13): This New York City-based band gives audiences young and old the
ceremony, celebration, and ritual once found in The Doors’ live performances. They’ve played in
historic places The Doors once toured including the Isle of Wright, London, and Amsterdam, in
addition to appearances in Connecticut.
Don’t Look Back (May 20): Playing all of Boston’s greatest hits, Don’t Look Back pays tribute to the
70’s band’s powerful guitar melodies and vocals with a complete creation of its looks, costumes, and
###

sound. Fans find themselves singing and dancing to some of the most popular rock anthems
including, “More Than a Feeling,” “Long Time,” “Rock n Roll Band,” and many more.
WHERE:

Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina
Huron Avenue and Brigantine Boulevard
Atlantic City, NJ 08401

WHEN:

APRIL & MAY 2016
9 PM: The Showroom at Golden Nugget Atlantic City

CONTACT:

Katie Kennedy, katiek@gregoryfca.com, 610-731-1045
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